Part I: Workshop Effectiveness

1. In what ways did the CS4HS workshop exceed your expectations?

2. In what ways did the CS4HS workshop fail to meet your expectations?

3. Would you recommend the CS4HS workshop to your colleagues? Why or why not?

4. Would you encourage a top-level student in one of your classes to pursue computer science as a potential field of college-level study? Why or why not?

Part II: Workshop Logistics

1. Did the workshop advertisements, website, and letters/emails give you enough information before the workshop’s start? What was unclear? What was unnecessary?
2. Did the two credit options (clock hours or UW credit) meet your needs? Are there other credit options that we should consider offering next year? What are they?

3. Were the workshop meals (non-banquet) appropriate? Were your dietary restrictions met? Do you have any suggestions for improvements to the meals?

4. Was the banquet worthwhile, or would you have preferred that the workshop simply end at 6pm? Do you have any suggestions to improve the banquet?

5. If you stayed in on-campus housing, did you have any problems with the instructions or facilities? Do you have any suggestions to improve the administration of housing information?

6. If you commuted to the workshop, did you have any problems with the directions or instructions? Do you have any suggestions to improve the dissemination of parking information?

7. Given the choice, would you have preferred that the workshop be scheduled at some other time (e.g. during the work week instead of over a weekend, Saturday-Monday, in June or August, etc.)? Why?

8. Please give us any other feedback that you would like to share: